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no doubt allows the plaintiff to siiê  tlie members of 
a firm not in their individual capacity but as a firm 
but it does not in the slightest degree affect the right 
of the plaintiff to bring’ on the record the different 
members of the firm. The Civil Procedure Code of 
1908 merelv provides a iiew procedure. It does not 
affect the law on. the subject which is to the effect 
that a plaintiff briagiiig a,suit against a firin,may 
implead all the member:  ̂ of the firm as defendants in.. 
that suit.

I would, therefore, allow the appeal, set aside the 
judgment and the decree passed by the court below 
and give' the phiintiff a decree for Rs. 1,000 with
interest thereon at six per cent, per annum from the 
24th August, 1922, imtil realization. The decree as 
against the miDors will he limited to the extent of 
the assets af those minors' in the partnership-firm. 
The ..appellant is also entitled to her costs throughout.

J a m e s , 'I agree.

A fiieal allowed.
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1929. debt being incurred for the marriage expenses of her daughter 
and the finding was that her husband was a man of no

rkiLo substance an,d coaid not afford lo haÂ e his daughter married,
biNGH H eld , that the transaction was for legal necessity.

L.u,ji R u s t o m  Singh \\ M o t i  SinghJJ) and R a ja g o p a J a ^ J ia r ia r  v.
RiisAn. R0ci(li(2)̂  followed.

M'Usamniat Narainbati K um an  v. Ramdhari Singhifi), 
distinguished.

Appeal by the defendants 1st party.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of Eoss, J.

Sarangdhar Sinha, for the appellants,

A . B. Mukharji (with him Harihar Prasad 
Smha and Bhagvjan Prasad), for the respondents.

Boss, J .— This was a reversioner's suit calling
ill.question certain alienations made by a limited
owner. There were three conveyances in question; 
but this appeal is only concerned with one and with 
only a part of the property affected thereby, viz., 
15 gandas share in Basulpur. One anna share was 
sold to three persons; and the 15 gandas now in 
divspiite Avere sold, to 10 gandas for Rs. 825, to
Ishwar Singh and, as to 5 gandas for Rs. 412-8-0,
to Parnieshwar Singh. The appeal is by the son of 
Ishwar Singh and by a transferee from Parmeshwar 
Singh. The learned Subordinate Judge, while 
holding that the sale was for legal necessity, d.irected 
a re-conveyance on payment of the price of the 
property. It is contended by the appeilant that if  
the sale was for legal necessity there can be no 
direction to re-convey. This proposition is not 
disputed by the respondents; but it was contended on 
their behalf that the finding of the learned Sub- 
ordinate Judge as to legal necessity was wrong.
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It appears that this eonveyance was executed to
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pay off three bonds, one of which was for Es. 826. the Kabha 
debt being incurred for the marriage expenses _of 
the daughter of the limited owner who was a married 
woman. The other two bonds 'were admittedly Laljx 
executed for legal necessity. The dispute is about 
the expenses of the marriage of the daughter of the ross, J, 
limitec. owner. Reference was made to a decision 
of this Court in Musaminat Narain Bati Kumri v. 
Ramdhari SingMA', but that Avas a case of a daughter’s 
daughter. (3n the other hand, there are two deci
sions which recognize that the marriage of a daughter 
may in certain circumstances be a necessity of her 
niaternal ancestor’s estate. In Bustom Singh v.
Moti Singlii^) it was so held. There the father was 
unable out of his resources to effect the marriage of 
his daughter, and thereupon the mother of the girl 
was obliged to have recourse to the property that 
came from her father to her. It  was held that the 
money was taken for a necessary purpose. This 
judgment was considered by DevaSoss, J ,, in Raja- 
gofalachariar y . Sami Recldi{^), and that learned 
Judge observed that this was quite in consonance 
with the principle of Hindu law that a daughter 
should be married before she comes to age and that 
it was the duty of the father to see that she was 
married, and i f  the father was too poor to do this 
duty, the mother couldy under the circumstances, 
alienate her property for the purpose of getting the 
girl married. It is argued that this is contrary to 
principle because the daughter will confer no spiritual 
benefit upon her maternal ancestors, as after marriage 
the daughter goes into her husband's family. It niay 
be that strictly in princi|>le, this is so; is
recognized by an eminent Hindu Jtidge as a duty 
upon the mother in certain eircuinst^ces entitting

(1) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J. 81. :
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 her to alienate property that came to her from her
Kamla father. The fiTiding of fact in this case is that the
Peasad father, Kabir Prasad, the husband of the limited
Singh owner, \¥as a man of no substance and that he could
Laui not afford to have his daughter married; and this

PuASAD. finding is not questioned. In these circumstances it
Boss J to me that it would be going too far to impugn

the conveyance on this ground, especially when the 
other two items which amount to almost half the 
consideration are admitted to be legal necessity. In 
these circumstances I am of opinion, looking at the 
whole transaction, that this was a sale for legal 
necessity.

Other points Vvere taken; viz., that it was not 
shown that the lady was in need at the time or that 
the daughter was niarried at the time when this 

money was taken. But the transa.ction was remote 
in time, the money having been borrowed in 1871, 
,aiid it is impossible that evidence should be forth
coming on these points now. The recitals coupled 
with the circumstances of the case are in my opinion 
good, evidence after that lapse of time. It was also 
axgued that the property had been sold improvident- 
ly, because the defendants’ own evidence shows that 
it must be worth E s. 3,000. But property which is 
now worth Rs. 3,000 might well have been worth 
much less more than fifty years ago.

I think on the whole that the judgment of the 
learned Subordinaj-e Judge on the point of legal 
necessity is right. That, being so, no.. reconveyance 
should have been ordered and the appeal must 
succeed anc! the suit be dismissed with proportionate 
to lb throughout with regard to 15 gandas share of 
the property in suit.

WoiiT. "agree. :

a l lo w e d , '
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